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BRRAPIN are much esteemed and those caught along the shores of 
Chesapeake Bay bring the highest price.

There are thousands of llttld' creeks and runs penetrating the 
Atlantic coast, and men well acquainted with the cunning habits of 

the Diamond-back arm themselves with two-pronged tongs and probe the 
marshy channels .searching for them.

The season is from November to May; terrapin are at their best in 
December, tho until a few years ago, when stringent laws were passed to 
protect them, they could be had at any season except in very hot weather.

Before 1870 the market value of this dainty was so small as to render 
terrapin almost worthless for shipping, and in consequence thousands were 
fed to swine or cooked and,used to fatten poultry.

At present diamond-backed terrapin seJl at about $47 a dozen. They 
average about three pounds each, and dealers select them with the greatest 
oare, measuring the little creatures with an inch rule and computing the 
weight of flesh and shell to the fraction of an ounce. ,

The ordinary way of killing terrapin used to be to plunge them Slive 
into boiling water, but vegetarians revolted so earnestly against this method 
of treating, creatures that furnish us with food that they are now decapi
tated with a single stroke of a heavy, sharp knife.

Plunge the terrapin into boiling salted w§ter, cover and cook 16 min
utes. Then remove the shell, the nails from the claws, the gall; everything, 
in fact, but preserve the liver, and the eggs, if there are any. Cut the 
meat in small cubes and place in a saucepan with just enough water to 
cover. Season with salt, black pepper and a little cayenne. Let this boil 
briskly 10 minutes, then cook very gently for 30 minutes longer.

Beat three egge light, add one cup of cream containing one rounded 
tablespoon of cornstarch" ; pour into the hot stew an<T at once sprinkle in 
the grated yolk of two hard-boiled eggs. Stir gently so the mixture will 
thicken evenly.

Be always particular that the terrapin is served hot. The best way 
to compass this is to bring it to the table in a steam-heated dish or in a 
chafer with the alcohol lamp burning.

These directions also

T: m. »v 111 ?At a meeting of the Central Case 
Conference, held yesterday afternoon 
at 82 West Gerrard street, attention 
was called to the fact that during pre
vious Christmas seasons several cases 
of giving in duplication had been re
ported.

In several cases quite a number of 
Christmas dinners were received by 
one family, and in one case a lady 
complained th
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At the annual meeting of the Boys’ 
Home yesterday afternoon Mrs. H. W. 
Nelson (presented her report as sec
retary. She thought that the time 
was fast approaching when the home 
would have to be removed to the coun
try and located on some farm. She 
further recommended that the build
ing on George street 'be sold and 
a much 'better building erected on 
this farm. '

Mrs. Nelson said that 158 .boys had 
passed thru the home during thé year. 
Thirty-four had 'been admitted, flfty- 
six removed and this left 102 :boys at 
the home on September 30.

There had been an outbreak of 
diphtheria and scarlet fever which had 
.necessitated the removal of the boys 
to a farm until the home could be 
disinfected. The home was Indebted 
to the social service commission for 

“ help and advice given.
Big Expenditure.

J. ,W. Flavelle, treasurer, reported 
that during the year $10,894.72 had 
been expended and In order to 
■supply the money It 
necessary 
Investment 
$1166.19 would have to be placed In 
the treasury before 'the fund would be 
raised to Its original strength.

Rev. Dr. Strachan reported on the 
welfare of the home and stated that 
they were waiting for the government 
to make a change In the placing of 
.boys with farmers as this method was 
generally unsatisfactory. The boys In 
many cases were 111 treated.

I$3.69 $4-50! at, she had only receiv
ed seven charitable gifts, whereas her 
neighbor had "received nine. In an
other family, so much was received 
that the husband did not think It ne
cessary to try to find work for three 
weeks, which period he spent In the

A strong effort, however, Is being 
made by the Central Case Conference 
to prevent this serious overlapping. A 
central clearing house has been form
ed, when secretaries of a large number 
of the district conferences will send a 
list of the families who are in distress. 
Each list will be compared, so that no 
family will receive unnecessary help. 
This will also prevent a number of 
cases being overlooked on account of 
the fact that another family had been 
over-generously provided.
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o tF all the electric utilities that lighten house
hold labor and make of duty a pleasure, none 
can compare with a reliable, efficient electric 

iron. The Hydro Shop will sell today 100 fully guar
anteed 6-pound ‘Hydro” tested irons at the very 
special price, $3.69. These irons are staunchly built of 
the best materials, and will give every satisfaction 
under the most exacting requirements. If yours fail 
to please you, bring it back. There are only 100 to be 
disposed of at this price, and we, therefore, advise 
calling or phoning early.
For a gift you would like to give—
For use in your own home—
For economy and pleasure in ironing-—
Be sure to get one of these real bargains today at
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•;*:I f Hon. Sam Blake presided at the 
general meeting of the Nurses' Mis
sion. held yeaterdav afternoon at their 
headquarters, corner Hayter street 
and Laplante avenue. Rev. Mr. Day 
led the devotional exercises. Diplomas 
were given to the Misses Alma. Riéb-
ardson, ____
Mangan, and Mabel Bennerman.

The reports, which were for ten 
months only, the annual meeting be
ing held two months In advance, show
ed that amounts

ENUB/EHÏ %INQUISITIVE PROFESSOR 
REBUKED BY CENTENARIAN

Î >» 1 .TOD r.«!y iff M CONDUCTED BY £ r,*1 i
M.D.l, Grand Old LadjKof Newark Does 

Not Take Credit for 
Longevity.

NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 28—(Can.
Press.)—On her one hundredth birth
day today, Mrs. "Margaret Kidney re
ceived from Irving Fisher, professor 
<ef political economy at Yale Univer
sity, a letter asking her to Inform him 
to what habits and circumstances 
she ascribed her longevity, - 

% “How foolish It is," exclaimed Mrs.
Kidney. ‘Tin not responsible for liv
ing so long. It is God who has made

-

Garabrant, 87 years old, a i nanksgiv superintendent told of visits, outlin
ing the work upon which the 
are engaged. Mrs. Peacock, In pre
senting the diplomas, spoke along the 
same line.

The officers for the coming year 
are: President, Mrs. W. M. Peacock; 
vice-presidents, Alexander Sampson, 
Mr. Gibson; secretary, Mr. John Turn- 
bull; assistant secretary, Mr. Harry 
Foreman; executive, Messrs- A. S. 
Grant. A. E. Kantel, W. H. Lelshman. 
H. O'Brien, Jas. Strachan, Douglas 
Hennage, K. H. Klllson, Miss Ruff; 
medical superintendent. Dr- D. D. Mc
Pherson; superintendent of nurses’ 
home, Miss Middleton: assistant su
perintendent, Miss Reid.

Lulu Stratton. Katheriner

Tried Recipes. Thi Best Christmas Sift
I i will be a

l «I A Pot of Bulbs for Christmas.The Wrinkle Habit K Jreceived were 
$526407; expenses, $6325.44; balance 
on hand, $127.17. The nurses had cared 
for 1227 persons, and had made 10,648 
calls. 569 of which had been made at 
night. They had assisted doctors in 
dispensing In 3611 cases.

Reference was made by the chair
man to the death of their late presi
dent, Mrs. Gzowskl, also to the work 
of the nurses bv Mrs. Rutherford. Ail 
graduates of the institution, with 
exception, had engaged In work

f Chicken Hash.
Bake the desired number of good- 

sized sweet potatoes; when done cut i 
an opening on the uppermost side 
and scoop out nicely, In the mean- K 
vfyile prepare your hash in the fol
lowing manner; Tiny slices of chicken 
and tiny siloes of eggplant fried in 
butter. When both qie chicken and 
eggplant are done throw into a part 
with cream, let simmer for a few 
minutes,, then thicken a small quan-; 
tlty of the mashed sweet potatoes. ; 
When done fill the scooped-out sweet 
potatoes, sprinkle with bread crumbs 
and cheese and pass under the sa
lamander to brown.—Denver Times.

Preserved Grapes.
Squeeze the pulps from the skins, 

use the same weight of sugar as 
sklna; put, the skins cn (without the 
sugar) and cook slowly an hour be
fore adding the pulps; put the pulps 
on separately and cook until they are 
thin enough to strain thru a wire 
sieve. Add the pulps and sugar to 
the skins and cook slowly for an hour, 
watching it carefully, that It may not 
burn-or catch on Are after the sugar 
la added.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Dipped Sandwiches.
Mince pieces of ham and place be

tween slices of buttered bread, pres
sing together firmly. To the two well 
beaten eggs add a small cup ofrhilk 
and Immerse the sandwiches lightly 
end fry to a light brown in smoking 
hot fat,

The unpleasant habit of facial dis
tortion is becoming more general 
every day. If you have not yourself 
realized this, observe, on any well- 
ftiled street car, the women and girls 
as they talk. One, at least, you will 
probably find among them who is 

one shoving her eyebrows up and down, 
together and apart In a way that 

y,, would be laUghàble were it"not for its 
really serious results; or perhaps she 
Is puckering her face to a most un
necessary degree as she laughs, or 
shirring It until her eyes are partly 
closed. There is scarcely a woman In 
a thousand who Is not dismayed at the 
discovery of wrinkles, those sinister 
signs of approaching age. Yet wrinkles 
are the Inevitable result for these 
overworked foreheads and eyebrows.

And with the discovery comes the 
attempt to cure these disfiguring and 
betraying lines. But this is beginning 
at the wrong end. To go now to a 
beauty specialist, to be treated with 
massage, wet packs and electricity Is 
to effect a cure which Is at best but 
temporary ; for It removes only the 
results of the habit and' not the habit 
Itself.

Why not, then, begin at the right 
end and rid one’s self of this ugly 
habit? To see ourselves as others see 
as is, perhaps, the first step In the 
right direction; to watch for and rea
lize the disfiguring effects In the faces 
of other women—for it is among wo
men much more than among men that 
one sees this grimacing. It Is surprising

„ __ how many young girls one sees with
The Ladles Aid Society of Western wrinkled foreheads or with ugly lines 

Congregational Church, Spadina ave- between their brows. To be sure, 
nue. wlll hold a bazaar and sale of wo- these lines are the result of various 
mens work on the afternoon and causes—carelessness, tight shoes, un- 
evenlng of Tuesday, Decenjber 2. A comfortable clothing, or the lack of a 
supper will be served. hat when the eyes are too weak to en

dure the glare of the sun.
Many women think that a quiet face 

will be mistaken for a stupid one, and 
may be considered expressionless. 
They mistake facial distortions for 
animation and think that these add 
piquancy to their conversation; on the 
contrary, they add nothing—but 
wrinkles.

Repose in a face Is indeed pare, and 
a most restful eight it is. It Indicates 
reserve strength and repose of mind; 
and any woman who has ever enjoy
ed studying a strong, quiet face must 
feel how far greater Is its beauty, no 
matter how plain the features, than 
that of any face unnaturally, painfully, 
ridiculously distorted, and seeing this 
there can be no question as to which 
she would prefer to keep before her 
as her Ideal.

Nothing is more acceptable to most 
people than a bright flower at Christ-

Tairas
hAppy giver with the realisation of 

aI1 saylnge, “it.
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„AndJt ta ju,t hwe that those pots 

we Plant&d some weeks ago 
coolne^ carefully away In the dark 
coolness of the cellar, will be of such
_.elp 4f ln arranging our various 

’gifts for Christmas time.
Only the other day, ln a department

^e^aATv.bulb* 7by the hundreds, 
bulbs by the thousands, bulbs of every 
kind and description, marked for sale 
at a price almost ridiculously low 

Tulips, hyacinths, daffodils, crocuses, 
—the whole riotous family of them— 
dozen’ ^ f^teen- and twenty cents a 

A dozen!
time was—and not 
elthe
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SPARKLING EYES 
AND RUBY UPS

the liquor. Melt three tablespoonfuls 
of butter, add three tablespoonfuls of 
flour and pour on one cupful of the 
strained liquor. When thickened, iuld 
one-half cupful of cream, and 
and pepper to taste, also one-fourth 
teaspoonful of -paprika, and the meat 
of the lobster cut In small pieces. If 
one wishes to use the meat for a 
salad, the sauce is excellent in flavor 
without the pieces of meat

i
Of

t | salt I1I TH* BIRTHRIGHT OF EVERY 
GIRL WITH RICH, RED 

BLOOD.

Think of it! And the 
so very long ago. 

when It was quite Impossible 
to purchase bulbs of even the small
est or commonest at less than fifty 
cents a dozen. 1

So, now, a pot off fragrant flowers 
Is well within the reach of the poor
est person.
«„l^need5 'but toe earthen pot, some 
earth, and half-a-dozen bulbs, a few 
week*’ darkness while the roots are 
growing—and, behold! a precious gift 
ready to your hand—a gift to gladden 
the heart of the most exacting soul 

For who -would not prefer some gift 
that carries with It to the recipient a 
sure knowledge of :the careful 
loving forethought of weeks? 
indeed!

Of course, it .is quite too late, at this 
moment of writing, to think of start
ing bulbs for Christmas bloom 
Quite too late!

But there 
times.

Neweonbe Phne-Clut
359 Yonge Street (Oppbflte £im[), 

TORONTO»'-. €.W.
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vV■ F The sad eye that goes with blood- 
leseness is a sure sign of misery and 
weakness. Anaemic—that Is blood
less—girls and women have dull, heavy 
eyes, with dark lines underneath. The 
eyelid Is pulled down, looks pale and 
bloodshot Inside. This Is not all. 
Anaemia works havoc all through the 
system; girls grow painfully weak 
and Irritable; they are breathless and 
Incapable of much exertion, while old
er women Who are anaemic complain 
of being "never really well.”

There is only one way to brighter, 
better health for pale, pining girls 
and women. That way Is to invigor
ate the body with new blood—the 
rich, healthy blood that imparts 
strength. Cleanses the system of all 
impurities, and restores the bright 
eyes and red lips of perfect health. 
Thousands of girls and women know 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 

. People make this new, rich red blood, 
and so restore health and strength 
more surely than any other medicine 
known- There would not be an anae
mic woman or girl in -the land if those 
suffering from this condition would 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 

>, trial- That is why so many recom
mend these pills to their suffering sis
ters. Mrs. R. B. Keith, Sleeves Set
tlement, N. B„ says: "At the age of 
18 my daughter Sadie began to com- 

. plain of constant headaches, and did 
not have her usual good appetite. I 
went to a doctor and got some medi- 

^ cine, but it did not help her, and final
ly she had to discontinue going to 
school. She seemed to be growing 
weaker every day and wanted to lie 
down all the time, and would contin
ually complain of being tired. The 
doctor gave her another bottle of 
medicine, but with no better results 
There-was not a bit of color In her 
face or lips, and I was afraid she 
was going into a decline, 
who was in to see her said: ‘If she was 
my child I would try r»r. Williams’ 
Pink Pill»' and I decided I would 
take the advice. In a couple of weeks 
we could see a difference, as her eyes 
looked brighter, and she would try 
to eat a little. When she began the 
pills she could not dress herself alone, 
but little by little her strength 
back until she could go for a walk. 
She continued the use of the Pills 
several months, with the result that 
she was again strong and active. This 
was over two years ago, and she has 
been a strong, healthy girl ever since. 
We have since used the pill» for 
other purposes, and find them a good 
family medicine-”
. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers, or will be sent 

< by mail at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.60, by writing The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle.

-■One Way to Purchase Gifts.
Everyone has certainCANADIAN INSTITUTE.

Jos. Keels will give an Illustrated 
lecture on “The Exploration of The 
MaoKenzle Mountains.” on Saturday 
evening. Nov. 29, in the Canadian In
stitute, 198 College street, at 8 o’clock. 
The public are cordially Invited.

. .. , friends ox-
relatives to whom they wish to give - 
a more or less expensive gift, and yet • 
find it Inconvenient to make a large 
outlay at one time. The way some 
people are happily getting around this 
is by purchasing a Phonograph, Vic- 
trola, Plano, Player-Piano or other 
instrument at the R. S. Williams and i 
Sons Company, Limited, at 146 Yonge!c
ment down the ’gift "win'1 bo"delivered prominent l° th® 1>up11"’ <rtler 
on Christmas Day and = the giver can p£.omlnent me" ^ere Preaent. The pro
pay the balance In stnall monthly : ‘ooked after tiy: pupils
am°aUn reV,f '’■'enderful i assortment of SCh<,°1- ____________ _
Price from 25"tents*‘io^njoo^an Ch,0*P° *19’3®! ««urn from Toronto,

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES ^?08l,V°n' wKood goin* November 
AT PAHKDALE COLLEGIATE ?,0t?’ Dumber 1st and 2nd. Return 

I* .. . ; -— ' limit, passenger to reach originalInteresting Musical Program Marked ®tortin® Point not later than micLnfgbt. 
Annual Function at P. C. I. | December 8th, 1913.
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modeiedTt - dy*d' bl0Cked aud "■
NEW YORK MAT WOR 

a«6 Yonge Street 136tf No
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I Ï: 1 LPeanut Jumbles.
One and one half cups butter, two 

cups sugar, six eggs, one and 
half pints flour, one half cup corn
starch, one teaspoon baking powder, 
one teaspoon extract lemon, one half 
cup chopped peanuts, mixed with one 
half cup granulated sugar. Rub the 
butter and sugar smooth: add the 
beaten eggs,' the flour, cornstarch and 
powder, sifted together and the 
tract ; flour the board, roll out the 
dough rather thin, cut out with bis
cuit cutter, roll In the chopped peanuts 
and sugar, lay on greased baking tin; 
bake in rather hot oven eight to ten 
minutes.

116$
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A: re:ï I are other Christmas 
And do not forget the glor

ious Easter, the greatest of all fes
tivities! For. in the Easter-tide- is 
the very heart of life.

Just think; If you have not planted 
bulbs for bloom n,t.

11 ex- Zfik effiAti AI-!
I your

pro-aching Christmas you
this

. may ___
have a glowing pot of flowers for a 
little later in the season. It Is never 
too late to plant, for a certain time of 
bloom always comes.’*'

ap-
! yet -, Proportionate

il^rt A. -mlth. principal of the col- . Citl' Office, corner King and TŸonge -ïl

streets. *3

Il I t tecSwedish Fish Soup.
Make a stock by putting head, tall, 

and bones of any white fish, such as 
cod, haddock or halibut, on in cold 
water to cover, adding a slice each of 
onion and carrot, a bit of bay leaf, a 
few peppercorns, and cook slowly for 
an hour. Strain, thicken with butter 
and flour, using three tablaspoonfula 
each, to one quart of stock, season 
to taste with salt and paprika, and, 
add just before serving a pint of milk, : 
or one cupful of milk and one cüpful '■ 
of cream Which has been scalded. A 
few pecs make pretty garnish, also 
finely chopped parsley.

Veal With Sour Cream Gravy.
Prepare a' loin ot Shoulder of veal 

for roasting, cut strips of fat salt pork 
and lay over the meat, and in the bot
tom of the pan: Baste frequently with 
thick sour cream and. after the first 
half hour, cook siowly until meat is 
done. Make a gravy as usual, allow
ing two tablespocntuls of fdt, and two 
tablespoonful» of flour to each cup
ful, or half pint, of liquid. The pream ' 
gives the veal a delicious flavor, and ! 
the meat Is very white when treated 
lr. this way.

Potatoes Rissolées.
New potatoes, or old ones which 

are cut down to the size of new ones 
may be treated as follows: Fry in 
deep fat until a goiden brown, sprinkle 
with call, and place in a pan; set in 
the oven until the potatoes are soft 
thVuout. They may be served with or 
without a cream

i-eservs-I I

vvi:No Better Xmas Gift.
A peesent that will bring pleasure to 

the whole household all the time Is a 
Vlctrola selected from out of the large 
stock of Ye Olde Firme Heintzman 
and Co, Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge 
street.
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SISTER : READ MY FREE OFFERL BL

ibeI »m a. woonsti!
* J*now * woman's tria4a.

-ujSH ,hm,

f1”1. fee"‘ unfit for househeli ’
- WteïÆtt

Ù ret.r-
.V1'” Canadian ladies who gladly tell Sow 

r»«**ned health, etrenath aa6 
by ttM n‘‘- 1 want to tell you all
euvcewful method of home treat- 

,f0T yourself, my reader, for year 
ii,nushter,, your slater, or your mother. 1 
w>at ,0. ‘^.Vou how to cure yourselves at 
home at trtfllnr cost, and without aid from 

MtJ1 csnntit under Hand women's 
W*L“ w® w"men know ft#» et- 

^ o*’ we knew better than any doctor, 
have proved there le kege 

for the hopeless in my method of home 
!/If you suffer from pain In the 

®r howele, feelln, of weight and 
«Arargtng down senaetlons, falling or dis* 

ldternal organs, bladder Irrl-
L—. wnllon frith frequent urination, obstiaata
i^ljr or irregularly, bloatlnc or nnn.» or piles, pain In the
extreme nerToufue**, denrtmiFri catarrhal conditions
about to happen, treppinc anchmy. ticslrp to cry, fear of tom
•■«mDifiJoB, With dark riroW palpitation, hot flashes wearlneas, saUow

* oot worth living i Lrn itA —oyes, pam in the’lefi breaet or a aeneral feellns that entirely free and poe^îi,; « ««=<1 today for my comple” «reUwl
danr^nfr6d you:r ew’n k-om2 wîth^^t'^h thet the,e alimenta can be eenUy and rure- 
danger of an operation. Women til* ®*P«n»e of hospital treatment, or theof my simple m-thod of horr^ tre ,miTt J0e®c*I>lnX the surgeon’» Vnlfe bf knowing 
U1 10 p»“,the good word alonv ,eSL "• «hveA my slater, I ehaH only

* ,",r oW- To Mother, of l>aulh?Z. ^*r My home treatment le tor®n<1 "Seetualiy cuns eîem ^toL.WVlvî*plsin * Mmple home trtatoent 
ar.d iMsi. ude In young women (chlprôils), irregularities, he
you ar . worried about ;x,ur daurhter Rlmemb1” if *‘Jura»n»* and health. , Tell *e W 
of hosn treatment a complete tor n.™ It costs yon nothing to give my method
w.‘r.K*=“ ‘ week to dT?o ar.d i; «s iih to conUnue. It cSL Hlm s
worth asking for? Then aocen* V» 1 lniertere with one’» dally work. U health
=YE slit îr-r;ar«s
suteM.th.v

WESTON HOSPITAL SEWING CLUB

The December meeting of the We*’on 
Hospital Sewing Club will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Hunter, 268 Ronces- 
valles avenue, at 3 o’clock on Wednes
day afternoon, instead of on Tuesday

c:mON JAPANESE MISSIONS- MAmiMise Hargrave of Tokio, Japan, will 
address a meeting in the chapel of 
Victoria College, on Thursday, Dec. 4, 
at 4 o'clock. Her subject will be “The 
Higher Education of Women in 
Japan.” A cordial Invitation is given 
to all Interested in missions.
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i Th*5 Goop (they call him

1 s. J™’ p*w»
into a rage.

It makes his parents, 

very sad 
That Tony’s temper 

is so bad!
If yours is bad

Si m
\ Drunkards will tell you with tears of 

sincerity that they do. not 
drink. The craving from 
flamed membranes of the i atomach 
drives them to It.

Alcura will soothe the

WHEN BABY CRIES SS:W

WSV:Z%!"r
want to
the in-Do not get out of patience or scold 

or shake your baby for crying. He 
doe» not do that to be ugly—that is 
not a baby’s nature—he wants to 
laugh and be happy, but when he 
cries that is the way he takes of tell
ing you he is in pain; that his little 
stomach is out of order, or that his 
new teeth hurt him. Instead of being 
cross, give him a dose of Baby's Own 
Tablet», and you will soon see him 
laughing and happy again. The Tab- 

stomach; make 
break up cold»; 

constipation, and -expei worms. 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box, from The Dr. Wil- 
lirfms Medicine Co.. Brock ville. Ont

;
came lltrembling

nerves and remove the craving that 
is ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father 
from you. It costs only $1 pPr bcx 
and if it does not cure or benefit 
£*tter a trial the money will be re. 
funded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless, and can be 
given secretly in tea coffee or food. 
Alcura No. :i is taken voluntarily bv 
those willing to help themselves 

Alcura can now be obtained at our 
3tore. Ask for Free Booklet telling 
all about it and give Alcura 
G famblyn. Limited, stores.
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:. we can excuse it 
If just you fceep it,

and not lote it !

sauce. 
Lobster Sauo*.

boil a small lobsterlets sweeten the 
teething painless; 
cure

____, . and remove
I!laco bones and tough meat at 

er.c oj. cla^vs In a sauccban with thrpn cupfuls of cold water, ariice o? onion
havieJf Carri> ' 8prlg of Parsley, bit of 
bay leaf, and a few peppercorns. Sim
mer for half an hour—and strain off

i
Don’t Be A Goopl
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a trial.
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